CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE OF THE CONVENTION FOR THE PROTECTION OF INDIVIDUALS WITH REGARD TO AUTOMATIC PROCESSING OF PERSONAL DATA

35th Plenary meeting

Strasbourg, 22-24 November 2017

ABRIDGED REPORT

Directorate General of Human Rights and Rule of Law
1. The Consultative Committee of the Convention for the Protection of Individuals with regard to Automatic Processing of Personal Data (ETS No. 108, hereafter ‘Convention 108’), established under Article 18 of Convention 108, held its 35th plenary meeting1 in Strasbour from 22 to 24 November 2017, with Ms Alessandra Pierucci (Italy) in the chair. The agenda as adopted by the Committee and the list of participants are set out in Appendix 1 and Appendix 2.

The Committee:

2.1. took note of the information provided by Jan Kleijsen, Director of the Information Society and Action against crime Directorate regarding in particular the signing of an agreement with key internet players – in the form of an exchange of letters – between the Secretary General and representatives of eight leading technology firms and six associations and regarding the complex budgetary situation of the Organisation. Mr Kleijsen welcomed the first participation of Tunisia as member of the Committee;

2.2. took note of the latest developments concerning the modernisation of Convention 108, in particular of the imminent finalisation of the work by the Rapporteur Group on Legal Co-operation and of the scheduled adoption by the Parliamentary Assembly of its opinion on the modernisation. The Committee called for the urgent finalisation of the work by the Committee of Ministers;

2.3. took note of the state of accessions to Convention 108 and its Additional Protocol and, in particular, welcomed the accession of Tunisia to Convention 108 and to its Additional Protocol as of 1 November 2017 as well as the request for accession made by the United Mexican States;

2.4. examined the draft recommendation on the protection of health-related data, held an exchange of views with the expert, Jeanne Bossi Malafosse, and agreed that a revised version of the draft recommendation would be circulated for written comments (deadline 15 December 2017) with a view to its finalisation by the Bureau at its forthcoming meeting (18-20 December 2017) and submission to the competent Committees of the Council of Europe for comments. Based on those comments, a final version of the draft Recommendation will be submitted to the Committee for approval at the next plenary meeting;

2.5. examined the draft guide on the use of personal data in the police sector and after thorough discussions agreed that the outstanding issues, including the scope of the draft guide, would be finalised after a call for written comments (deadline 15 January 2018) with a view to an adoption of the guide by written procedure;

2.6. took note of the Activity Report 2015-2017 presented by the Council of Europe Data Protection Commissioner and urged the Organisation to rapidly review the 1989 Regulation instituting a system of data protection for personal data files at the Council of Europe, requesting to be consulted on the draft text and highlighting the importance for the credibility of this Organisation to ensure level of data protection to the processing carried out by the Organisation equivalent to the level proposed in the modernised Convention;

2.7. took note of the information provided by the Secretariat on the latest developments related to ICANN, in particular on the side event on “Privacy and ICANN” organised during the 39th International Conference of Data Protection and Privacy Commissioners (ICDPPC) which took place in Hong Kong on 27 September 2017 and took note of the presentation of the draft “Privacy and data protection principles

1 72 participants in all: 41 women and 31 men.
guide for ICANN related data processing” and agreed that the draft guide would be submitted for written comments with a view to subsequent finalisation and adoption by written procedure;

2.8. took note of the information provided by Massimo Marelli, Head of Data Protection Office, International Committee of the Red Cross, regarding the Handbook co-edited by the International Committee of the Red Cross and the Brussels Privacy Hub and welcomed this important work;

2.9. took note of the information provided by Pamela McCormick, Registry Lawyer at the European court of Human Rights, on the recent case-law of the court in the field of the protection of privacy and personal data;

2.10. took note of the information on the co-operation with other Council of Europe bodies and, in particular, the work of the Steering Committee on Media and Information Society (CDMSI) and its Committee of Experts on Internet Intermediaries (MSI-NET), of the Ad-Hoc Committee for the Rights of the Child (CAHENF), of the Committee of the Cybercrime Convention (T-CY), of the Committee on Bioethics (DH-BIO) and of the European Commission for the Efficiency of Justice (CEPEJ) in the field of predictive justice, welcoming the work of the Working Group on the quality of justice of CEPEJ presented by Clementina Barbaro and Yannick Meneceur, supporting the participation of a member of the Consultative committee in this work in 2018;

2.11. took note of the information provided by the Secretariat concerning co-operation programmes implemented in the field and agreed to circulate the draft “Guidelines safeguarding privacy in the Media” for written comments in view of their adoption by the Committee at its next Plenary meeting;

2.12. took note of the information provided by the Secretariat on the compilation of opinions, in particular regarding the opinion on the request for accession by Mexico, taking note of the information provided by Patricia Kurczyn Villalobos, Commissioner of INAI;

2.13. instructed its Secretariat, in the context of the implementation of the work programme for 2018-2019, to initiate the selection of consultants for the preparation of a preliminary report on artificial intelligence to be presented at the next Plenary and to pursue the preparatory work regarding the launch of the ‘Stefano Rodotà Data Protection Award’;

2.14. took note of the major developments at national and international level in the data protection field and in particular the events organised by the Association of Francophone Personal Data Protection Authorities on the occasion of the 10th anniversary of the AFAPDP (4-5 September 2017, Tunis and 11 December 2017 in Paris) of the 39th International Conference of Data Protection and Privacy Commissioners (25-29 September 2017, Hong-Kong, China) and the Internet Governance Forum to be held in Geneva on 18-21 December 2017;

2.15. decided in favour of the admission of the Transparency Council of Chile, the Data protection Commission of Ghana, the State of Israel and of the Privacy Commission of New-Zealand, as observers to the Committee;

2.16. confirmed that the next meetings of the Bureau would be held in Geneva from 18 to 20 December 2017 and in Paris from 26 to 28 March 2018, and that the next plenary meeting of the Committee would be held in Strasbourg from 19 to 21 June 2018.
## APPENDIX I

### AGENDA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Opening of the meeting</th>
<th>T-PD(2017)RAP34Abr</th>
<th>Abridged report of the 34th Plenary meeting (Strasbourg, 19-21 June 2017)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T-PD(2017)Rules</td>
<td>T-PD’s rules of procedure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Adoption of the agenda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Statement by the secretariat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Modernisation of Convention 108</td>
<td></td>
<td>Required action: The Committee will take note of the information provided by the secretariat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Consolidated text of the modernised version of Convention 108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Draft explanatory report of the modernised Convention 108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• PACE Report - Draft Protocol amending the Convention for the Protection of Individuals with regard to Automatic Processing of Personal Data (ETS No. 108) and its explanatory report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-PD(2016)01</td>
<td></td>
<td>Draft questionnaire on the evaluation and follow-up mechanism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-PD-BUR(2013)02Rev5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Information elements on the evaluation and follow-up mechanism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. State of Play – Accession</td>
<td></td>
<td>Required action: The Committee will take note of the information provided by the secretariat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Convention 108: chart of signatures and ratifications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Additional Protocol: chart of signatures and ratifications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Required action: The Committee will take note of the information provided by the expert and will examine the revised version of the draft Recommendation together with the draft explanatory memorandum with a view to their approbation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-PD(2017)03Rev</td>
<td></td>
<td>Draft Recommendation on the protection of health related data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-PD(2017)15</td>
<td></td>
<td>Draft explanatory memorandum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Presentation report on the possible update of the Recommendation n° R (97) 5 on the protection of medical data by Ms. Jeanne Bossi Malafosse**

**Recommendation No. (97) 5**

**7. Data protection and police**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Required action</td>
<td>The Committee will examine the final version of the draft guide and adopt it.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**T-PD(2016)02rev11**

Draft practical guide on the use of personal data in the police sector

**T-PD(2017)16Rev**

Compilation of comments on the draft practical guide on the use of personal data in the police sector

**T-PD(2013)11**

Recommendation No. R (87) 15 - “Twenty-five years down the line - final report” (by Joseph A. Cannataci)

**Recommendation No. R (87) 15**

**8. Data Protection and Humanitarian action**

Required action: The Committee will take note of the information presented by Mr Massimo Marelli, Head of Data Protection Office, ICRC Geneva, regarding the Handbook co-edited by the International Committee of the Red Cross and the Brussels Privacy Hub.

- **HANDBOOK**

**9. ICANN**

Required action: The Committee will take note of the information presented by the Secretariat and will decide on the necessary follow-up.

**T-PD(2017)20**

Draft guide

**10. Case-Law**

Required action: The Committee will take note of the information provided by the Secretariat and by the representative of the European Commission.

Presentation on the recent Court's case-law: Ms. Pamela McCormick, Registry Lawyer, ECtHR.

**Case Law** (ECHR Compilation)

**Guide Article 8.**

**11. Cooperation with other Council of Europe bodies and entities**

**Exchange of letters** - leading technology companies

Required action: The Committee will take note of the information provided by the secretariat.

- **Steering Committee on Media and Information Society (CDMSI)**
  - **MSI-NET**
- **CAHENF** (Draft Recommendation CM/REC(2018)x of the Committee of Ministers to Member States on Guidelines to respect, protect and fulfil children’s rights in the digital...)**
environment (revised draft, 24 October 2017))

- Cybercrime Committee (T-CY)
- Bioethics Committee (DH-BIO)
- European Committee on Crime Problems (CDPC)
  - Council of Europe action plan on combating transnational organised crime (2016-2020)
- Economic crime
- CEPEJ

### 12. Cooperation projects

**T-PD(2017)21**

Required action: The Committee will take note of the information provided by the secretariat and will decide on the necessary follow-up.

Guidelines safeguarding privacy in the Media HELP in the 28

**T-PD(2017)13**

CoE cooperation projects in the data protection field (Information Document)

**T-PD(2017)07Bil**

Compilation of opinions

### 13. Opinions


Work programme 2018-2019

ward proposal

### 14. Work programme 2018-2019

**T-PD(2017)07Bil**

Compilation of opinions

### 15. Overview of activities and major developments in the field of data protection

Required action: The Committee will take note of the information provided by the secretariat.

- 10th Conference of Francophone Personal Data Protection Authorities (AFAPDP), (4-5 September 2017, Tunis, Tunisia) et 10th Anniversary (11 December 2017, Paris, France);
- 39th International Conference of Data Protection and Privacy Commissioners (“ICDPPC”), (25-29 September 2017, Hong-Kong, China);
- Internet Governance Forum (IGF), 18-21 December 2017, Geneva, Switzerland

### 16. Data Protection Commissioner

Required action: The Committee will take note of the information provided by the Council of Europe Data Protection Commissioner.

Activity report

Secretary General’s Regulation
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>17. Observers</strong></td>
<td>Required action: The Committee will examine the requests received and will take note of the information provided by the observers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-PD(2017)10</td>
<td>Observers - State of play and admission criteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>18. Next meetings</strong></td>
<td>Required action: The Committee will take note of the proposed dates for the next meetings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>19. Any other business</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX II

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS / LISTE DES PARTICIPANTS

MEMBERS / MEMBRES

ALBANIA / ALBANIE
Anola Xhuli, Information and Data Protection Commissioner (IDP), Director of the Department of Legal Affairs
Meri Dedaj, Information and Data Protection Commissioner (IDP), Head of the Sector of Legislation, Department of Legal Affairs

ANDORRA / ANDORRE
Anna Cadena, Data Protection Agency, Carrer Dr. Vilanova, 15-17, 5, edifici Consell General, AD 500-Andorra la Vella
Joan Crespo, Head of the Data Protection Agency, Carrer Dr. Vilanova, 15-17, -5, edifici Consell General, AD 500-Andorra la Vella

ARMENIA / ARMENIE (apologised / excusé)

AUSTRIA / AUTRICHE
Stefanie Pitsch, Austrian Data Protection Authority, Hohenstaufengasse 3, 1010 Vienna

AZERBAIJAN / AZERBAİDJAN
Farid Gurbanli, Head Legal advisor of the Legal Provision Office of The State Security Service, Parliament avenue 14, Baku

BELGIUM / BELGIQUE
Ketsia Malengreau, Attachée, SPF Justice, Direction générale de la Législation et des Libertés et Droits fondamentaux, Service des droits de l’Homme – Protection de la vie privée, 5-8 Avenue de la Porte de Hal, 1060 Bruxelles
Valérie Verbruggen, Conseiller Juridique, Commission de la protection de la vie privée, 35 Rue de la presse, 1000 Bruxelles

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA / BOSNIE HERZEGOVINE
Emir Muratović, Senior advisor for inspection supervision, Personal Data Protection Agency in Bosnia and Herzegovina, Viliša kuća br. 10, 71000 Sarajevo

BULGARIA / BULGARIE (apologised / excusé)

CROATIA / CROATIE
Maja Peran, Personal Data Protection Agency, Martićeva 14, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia

CYPRUS / CHYPRE (apologised / excusé)

CZECH REPUBLIC / RÉPUBLIQUE TCHÈQUE
Jiří Maštálka, Office for Personal Data Protection Pplk. Sochora 27, 170 00 Prague 7

DENMARK / DANEMARK
Neda Marica, Fuldmægtig, Danish Ministry of Justice, Data Protection Division, Slotsholmsgade 10, DK-1216 Copenhagen K
ESTONIA / ESTONIE
Kaja Puusepp, Development Director, Data Protection Inspectorate for Data Privacy and Freedom of Information, Väike-Ameerika 19, 10129 Tallinn

FINLAND / FINLANDE
Leena Vettenranta, Senior Specialist (Data Protection), Ministry of Justice, PO Box 25, FI-00023

FRANCE
Agnès Maitrepierre, Chargée de mission auprès du Directeur des affaires juridiques du Ministère des affaires étrangères et du développement international, 57 Boulevard des Invalides, 75700 Paris

GEOLOGE / GEORGIA
Tamar Kaldani, Personal Data Protection Inspector of Georgia, 7, N. Vachnadze Str., Tbilisi, 0105

GERMANY / ALLEMAGNE
Uwe Wusterhausen, Data Protection Unit (V II 4), Federal Ministry of the Interior, Alt-Moabit 140, D-10557 Berlin

Paul Gaïtzsch, Federal Ministry of the Interior

Philipp Sartory, Federal Commissioner for Data Protection and Freedom of Information, Referat 14 Europäische und Internationale Angelegenheiten / European and International Affairs, Husarenstrasse 30, 53117 Bonn

GRECE / GRECE
Evagelos Papakonstantinou, Lawyer, Hellenic Ministry of Justice, Leoforos Mesogeion 96, Athens, GR11527, Greece

HUNGARY / HONGRIE
Julia Sziklay, Head of Department for International Affairs and Public Relations, National Authority for Data Protection and Freedom of Information, H-1125 Budapest, Szilágyi Erzsébet fasor 22/C

ICELAND / ISLANDE
Helga Sigridur Thorhallsdottir, Legal expert, Data Protection Authority, Raudararstigur Nr 10, 105 Reykjavik

IRELAND / IRLANDE
Noreen Walsh, Civil Law Reform Division, Department of Justice and Equality, Bishop’s Square Redmond’s Hill, Dublin 2

ITALY / ITALIE
Alessandra Pierucci, (Chair/Présidente), Piazza di Monte Citorio 121, 00186 Rome

LATVIA / LETTONIE (apologised / excusé)

LIECHTENSTEIN (apologised / excusé)

LITHUANIA / LITUANIE
Rita Vaitkevičienė, Deputy Director, State Data Protection Inspectorate, A. Juozapavičius str. 6, Slucko str. 2, 09310 Vilnius

LUXEMBOURG
Gérard Lommel, (Second vice-chair / deuxième Vice-président), Commissaire du gouvernement à la protection des données, Ministère d’Etat, Bâtiment Zurich, 3 boulevard Roosevelt, L-2450 Luxembourg

MALTA / MALTE
Ingrid Camilleri, B.A., LL.D., Head – Legal, Office of the Information and Data Protection Commissioner, Airways House, Second Floor, High Street, Sliema SLM 1549
MAURITIUS / MAURICE (apologised / excusé)

MONACO
Corinne Laforest de Minotty, Inspection générale de l'administration, Chef de l'Inspection Générale de l'Administration, Ministère d'État - Place de la Visitation, 98000 Monaco

MONTENEGRO (apologised / excusé)

NETHERLANDS / PAYS-BAS (apologised / excusé)

NORWAY / NORVEGE (apologised / excusé)

POLAND / POLOGNE
Urszula Góral, Director of the Social Education and International Cooperation Department, Bureau of the Inspector General for Personal Data Protection, ul. Stawki 2, 00-193 Warszawa

PORTUGAL
João Pedro Cabral, Legal Adviser, Directorate General of Justice Policy, Ministry of Justice, Avenida D. João II, n.º1.08.01 E, Torre H, Pisos 2/3, 1990-097 Lisboa

REPUBLIC OF MOLDOVA / REPUBLIQUE DE MOLODOVA
Eduard Raducan, Director, National Center for Personal Data Protection of the Republic of Moldova, 48 Serghei Lazo street, MD-2004 Chisinau

ROMANIA / ROUMANIE (apologised / excusé)

RUSSIAN FEDERATION / FÉDÉRATION DE RUSSIE
Konstantin Kosorukov, Head of Division, Legal Department, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Russian Federation

SAN MARINO / SAINT MARIN (apologised / excusé)

SENEGAL
Mohamed Diop, Chef de la Division Juridique, Commission de Protection des données personnelles (CDP), BP 25528 Dakar - Fann, 34 Sicap Mermoz VDN Lot B. 34, Mermos VDN, Dakar

SERBIA/SERBIE
Nevena Ružić, Head of Office, Commissioner for Information of Public Importance and Personal Data Protection, 42 Svetozata Markovica, 11 000 Belgrade

SLOVAK REPUBLIC / RÉPUBLIQUE SLOVAQUE (apologised / excusé)

SLOVENIA / SLOVENIE (apologised / excusé)

SPAIN / ESPAGNE (apologised / excusé)

SWEDEN / SUEDE (apologised / excusé)

SWITZERLAND / SUISSE
Jean-Philippe Walter, (first Vice-Chair / premier Vice-président), Préposé fédéral suppléant, Préposé fédéral à la protection des données et à la transparence (PFPDT), Feldeggweg 1, 3003 Berne
“THE FORMER YUGOSLAV REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA” / « L’EX-RÉPUBLIQUE YOUGOSLAVE DE MACÉDOINE »
Igor Kuzevski, Secretary General, Directorate for Personal Data Protection, Goce Delcev 18, 1000 Skopje

TUNISIA / TUNISIE
Chawki Gaddes, Président de l’Instance Nationale de Protection des Données Personnelles, 1, rue Mohamed Moalla, 1002, Tunis

TURKEY / TURQUIE
Faruk Bilir, President, Personal Data Protection Authority
Tuba Kendir Tunali, Head of Department, Personal Data Protection Authority
Demet Aslaner Keklikkıran, Head of Department, Personal Data Protection Authority
Abdullah Ömeroğlu, Judge, Ministry of Justice

UKRAINE
Iryna Bisyk, acting Head of the Department for personal data protection

UNITED KINGDOM / ROYAUME-UNI
Olufemi Animashaun, Senior Policy Advisor, EU and International Data Protection Policy, 100 Parliament Street, London SW1A 2BQ

URUGUAY
Federico Monteverde, President of the Data Protection Authority of Uruguay (URCDP), Liniers 1324, piso 4, Montevideo, Uruguay

OBSERVERS / OBSERVATEURS

FRENCH-SPEAKING ASSOCIATION OF PERSONAL DATA PROTECTION AUTHORITIES / ASSOCIATION FRANCOPHONE DES AUTORITÉS DE PROTECTION DES DONNÉES PERSONNELLES (AFAPDP)
Jean-Philippe Walter, Chair / Président, Association francophone des autorités de protection des données personnelles, 8 rue Vivienne CS 30223, 75083 Paris Cedex 2

ASSOCIATION EUROPEENNE POUR LA DEFENSE DES DROITS DE L’HOMME / EUROPEAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE DEFENSE OF HUMAN RIGHTS (AEDH)
Maryse Artiguelong, Déléguée, AEDH, Rue de la Caserne 33 – 1000 Brussels, Belgium

EUROPEAN DATA PROTECTION SUPERVISOR (EDPS) / LE CONTRÔLEUR EUROPEEN DE LA PROTECTION DES DONNÉES (CEPD)
Olivier MATTER, Legal & Policy Officer, Postal address: Rue Wiertz 60, B-1047 Brussels, Office address: Rue Montoyer 30, B-1000 Brussels

EUROPEAN COMMISSION / COMMISSION EUROPEENNE
Lukasz Rozanski, DG Justice Unit C4, Rue de la Loi 200, 1049 Brussels

EUROPEAN COMMITTEE ON LEGAL CO-OPERATION / COMITÉ EUROPÉEN DE COOPÉRATION JURIDIQUE (CDCJ) (apologised / excusé)

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (ICC) / CHAMBRE INTERNATIONALE DU COMMERCE (CIC) (apologised / excusé)
INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE RED CROSS / COMITÉ INTERNATIONAL DE LA CROIX-ROUGE (ICRC / CICR)
Massimo Marelli, Lawyer/Head of Data Protection Project, Communication & Information Management Department, ICRC Geneva

Julie Tenenbaum, Regional Legal Adviser for Europe, 10bis, Passage d'Enfer, 75014 Paris, France

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF DATA PROTECTION AND PRIVACY COMMISSIONERS / CONFÉRENCE INTERNATIONALE DES COMMISSAIRES À LA PROTECTION DES DONNEES ET DE LA VIE PRIVEE
Nana Botchorichvili, Juriste, Service des Affaires européennes et internationales, Présidence G29, Working Party 29 Presidency, 3 Place de Fontenoy, TSA 8071, 75334 PARIS CEDEX 07

INTERPOL (apologised / excusé)

MOROCCO / MAROC
Rachid Haddouchane, Head of Information Systems Department of CNDP, Commission Nationale de contrôle de la protection des données à Caractère Personnel (CNDP), Imm. Les patios, bd Annakhil, 3e étage, Hay Riad Rabat

MEXICO / MEXIQUE

María Noemí Hernandez Tellez, Observateur Permanent Adjoint du Mexique auprès du Conseil de l’Europe

PHILIPPINES
Ivy d. Patdu, Deputy Commissioner, National Privacy Commission, Republic of the Philippines
Roren Marie M. Chin, Development Management Officer IV, National Privacy Commission, Republic of the Philippines

Christopher Malorre Calaquian, Philippine General Hospital

REPUBLIC OF KOREA / REPUBLIQUE DE COREE (apologised / excusé)

OTHER PARTICIPANTS / AUTRES PARTICIPANTS

COUNCIL OF EUROPE DATA PROTECTION COMMISSIONER / COMMISSAIRE A LA PROTECTION DES DONNEES DU CONSEIL DE L’EUROPE
Eva Souhrada-Kirchmayer, Council of Europe, Strasbourg, France

EXPERTS SCIENTIFIQUES / SCIENTIFIC EXPERTS

Jeanne Bossi-Malafosse, Consultant / Consultante

INVITED GUESTS / INVITES

Jutta Seidel, Senior Legal Associate
UNHCR Representation to the European Institutions in Strasbourg
COUNCIL OF EUROPE BODIES / ORGANES DU CONSEIL DE L’EUROPE

European Court of Human Rights / Cour européenne des droits de l’homme

Pamela McCormick, Registry Lawyer, ECTHR

SECRETARIAT

Directorate General Human Rights and Rule of Law / Direction générale Droits de l’Homme et Etat de Droit

Bioethics / Bioéthique
Laurence Lwoff, Secretary of DH-BIO / Secrétaire du DH-BIO

The European Commission for the Efficiency of Justice / Commission européenne pour l’efficacité de la justice
Clementina Barbaro, Head of Unit / Chef d’Unité, Justice Reform Co-operation / Coopération dans le domaine de la réforme

Yannick Meneceur, Secretariat of the Committees for Justice (CEPEJ)

Directorate of Information Society and Action against Crime / Direction de la société de l’information et de la lutte contre la criminalité

Jan Kleijsen, Director / Directeur

Information Society Department / Service de la société de l’information

Media and Internet Governance Division / Division des Médias et de la gouvernance de l’Internet
Urška Umek, Secretary of MSI-MED / Secrétaire du MSI-MED

Paraskevi Logotheti, trainee / stagiaire

Data Protection Unit / Unité de la protection des données
Luca Bettoni, trainee / stagiaire

Anne Boyer-Donnard, Principal Administrative Assistant, Media and Internet Division, Directorate General Human Rights and Rule of Law

Péter Kimpiàn, Programme Advisor / Conseiller de programme

Sophie Kwasny, Secretary of Committee of Convention 108 / Secrétaire du Comité de la Convention 108

INTERPRETERS / INTERPRETES

Clarissa Worsdale
Rebecca Bowen
Lea Ouedraogo